
Feets Up (A to B)

     A                 D              E              A
It's time to kick your feets up, your feets up, your feets up
A                 D         E                 A
Time to kick your feets up, gonna get ready today
     A                  D             E             A
It's time to raise your arms up, your arms up, your arms up
A                  D        E                 A
Time to raise your arms up, gonna get ready today

E               A             E             A
Got to get your arms up, your feets up, now keep up 
E                  A         B7                E     
Keep your arms and feets up, gonna get ready today              

A                   D              E              A
Everybody kick your feets up, your feets up, your feets up
A                   D         E                 A
Everybody kick your feets up, gonna get ready today

It's time to wake your head up, your head up, your head up 
Time to wake your head up, gonna get ready today
It's time to make your mind up your mind up, your mind up
Time to make your mind up, gonna get ready today 

We're gonna make our minds up to wake up, shake up
Shake up the day that shapes up, gonna get ready today

Everybody wake your head up, your head up, your head up
Everybody wake your head up up, gonna get ready today

It's time to pick your chin up, your chin up, your chin up
Time to pick your chin up, gonna get ready today
It's time to put your face on, your face on, your face on
Time to put your face on, gonna get ready today

We're gonna smell the bacon, weíre wakiní, takiní
Takin' the day we're facin', gonna get ready today

Everybody pick your chin up, your chin up, your chin up
Everybody pick your chin up, gonna get ready today

     G                 A
This life was made for livin'
   G                    A       B 
So live the life you're give....n

B                 E        F#       A
Ain't no time for wastin', wastin', wastin'
B                 E        F#                A
Ain't no time for wastin', gonna get ready today
B                  E       F#      A
Feets was made for racin', racin', racin'
B                  E       F#                A
Feets was made for racin', gonna get ready today

F#                B        F#               B
On your mark, get set now, ainít no time to rest now
F#              B         C#7               F# 
Shoulder to the plow now, gonna get ready today

   B                   E              F#             A
So everybody kick your feets up, your feets up, your feets up
B                   E         F#                A
Everybody kick your feets up, gonna get ready today

B                   E              F#             B
Everybody kick your feets up, your feets up, your feets up



B                   E         F#                                               
Everybody kick your feets up, gonna get ready... gonna get ready... gonna get ready


